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News Reports
Prevention and Surveillance Efforts
New COVID-19 outbreak declared at Cargill meat plant in Alberta — site of Canada's
largest outbreak
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/cargill-high-river-outbreak-1.5904444
Mardi Gras: Crowds told to stay away from New Orleans to slow coronavirus spread
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/mardi-gras-crowds-told-stay-away-neworleans-slow-coronavirusn1257815?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR1KQLfJkbFxxwrNjzWSW0YWykDDDgX
JNU1NrMfXQ4_7200lTBe8rmOxfro
Covid’s South Dakota Rampage Created a Failed Experiment in Herd Immunity
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-02-03/covid-19-retreats-in-kristi-noems-south-dakota-because-so-many-got-infected?fbclid=IwAR3hRzhyJ7SsREe3knKbLXSH6Jui_dEA7bkT7KNJbNJ3JNzt66bnoUME9k
Covid reinfections may be more common than realized. Why isn't the U.S. tracking
them?
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/covid-reinfections-may-be-more-commonrealized-why-isn-t-n1256898?fbclid=IwAR3Uuos74s8_TvM8-hhclyBr8EWZDLXXdfI5rhgez-RMqLI9CzV7vjG2Ek
Why The Pandemic Is 10 Times Worse Than You Think
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/02/06/964527835/why-the-pandemic-is10-times-worse-than-you-think?fbclid=IwAR3kBuRq--a1lnhjR6PIEJSMACLl3eXr75sRdD3e-vSM0ISXPG4R6SpMTU
China gene firm providing worldwide COVID tests worked with Chinese military
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-genomics-military-exclusiveidUSKBN29Z0HA?fbclid=IwAR2A75v5B3xeb8N081Jijn9KXfcNPQSbCL5tYCQxKodib_K
Wqtj2IeQ8CEE
Asleep at Lab: Whistleblower Allegations From Inside California’s New Billion Dollar
COVID Testing Lab
https://sacramento.cbslocal.com/2021/02/08/whistleblower-allegations-california-covidtesting-lab/?fbclid=IwAR1HALxQSxHQxW1rD5b3-FoC0ZJ_ou3BF0qQ9EuArIZJZYcGgbvvdl9J8k#.YCDty3UUWIM.facebook
Experts advise caution as states lift restrictions despite unknown impact of Covid-19
variants
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/experts-advise-caution-states-lift-restrictionsdespite-unknown-impact-covid-n1257086
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Israel’s ultra-Orthodox reject criticism, defy virus rules
https://apnews.com/article/pandemics-israel-weddings-coronavirus-pandemic-jerusalem3d878012f21b061e244ccea43ba9e292?utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=Social
Flow&utm_medium=AP
Scientists Tracking COVID-19 Mutations for Future Forecasts
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/Scientists-Tracking-COVID-19-Mutations-for-FutureForecasts.html?utm_term=Scientists%20Tracking%20COVID19%20Mutations%20for%20Future%20Forecasts&utm_campaign=Coronavirus%20Vari
ant%20Strains%20Could%20Impact%20Herd%20Immunity&utm_content=email&utm_s
ource=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
DeSantis vows to fight any Florida coronavirus travel restriction
https://www.tampabay.com/news/health/2021/02/11/desantis-vows-to-fight-any-floridacoronavirus-travel-restriction/
Sociopathic traits linked to not wearing a mask or social distancing during pandemic:
study
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/02/study-refusal-to-wear-face-mask-associated-withpsychopathytraits.html?fbclid=IwAR2zmtE32YtpRDChXv4M2DwtqGHXZGNYjAvp9tn8Y66Rq4zDkBK
v2KxkqNQ
WHO finds possible evidence of COVID-19 cases two months earlier than identified
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/538342-who-finds-possible-evidence-of-covid-19cases-two-months-earlier-than?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
COVID-19 Brings New Challenges to Contact Tracing Efforts
https://www.governing.com/now/COVID-19-Brings-New-Challenges-to-Contact-TracingEfforts.html
Germany's Merkel Warns Coronavirus Variants Could 'Destroy' Gains Against Pandemic
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-liveupdates/2021/02/11/966823691/germanys-merkel-warns-coronavirus-variants-coulddestroy-gains-against-pandemic?sc=18&f=1001
US could have averted 40% of Covid deaths, says panel examining Trump’s policies
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/feb/10/us-coronavirus-response-donaldtrump-health-policy?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
Iowa Rolls Back Coronavirus Restrictions
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/05/964689123/iowa-rolls-back-coronavirusrestrictions?sc=18&f=1001
Israel's handling of coronavirus seems like a success. Residents tell a different story.
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/israel-s-handling-coronavirus-seems-successresidents-tell-different-story-n1256835
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U.S. still hasn't ruled out lab accident origin for Covid because China hasn't been
transparent
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/u-s-still-hasn-t-completely-ruled-out-labaccident-n1258032?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
Virologist: WHO Team Found No 'Credible Link' Between Wuhan Labs, COVID-19
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/02/16/968375658/virologiston-wuhan-trip-seafood-market-not-the-whole-story-in-early-outbreak?sc=18&f=1001
Covid-19 cuts U.S. life expectancy by a year in first half of 2020, biggest drop since
WWII
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/covid-19-cuts-u-s-life-expectancy-year-firsthalf-n1258219
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Vaccinations
Vaccine shortage in LA prompting temporary closure of Dodger Stadium, other sites,
Garcetti says
https://abc7.com/coronavirus-los-angeles-vaccines-dodger-stadium/10328364/
DeSantis defends controversial vaccine deal with developer -- and threatens to pull
vaccines if officials don't like it
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/17/politics/ron-desantisvaccines/index.html?utm_content=2021-0218T00%3A31%3A27&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_medium=social&utm_term=link&fbclid=I
wAR2D4uKMR7ts_MWvM-mE3IzJfxkl34FfIwdKf_kzxAZe_zH_Z0HBt-RZSrU
Confusion and chaos: Inside the vaccine rollout in D.C., Maryland and Virginia
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/vaccine-rollout-dc-marylandvirginia/2021/02/07/11d8c4a0-656d-11eb-8c64-9595888caa15_story.html
Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine 91.6% effective in late-stage trial
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/02/sputnik-v-vaccine-91point6percent-effective-in-latestage-trial-the-lancet.html?fbclid=IwAR0wuG840tcun39kPblcMZVs9Vtv_zc31wwcp3EZ9J7ArSG8wRYwxOAl4E
Miami-Dade’s wealthiest ZIP codes are also the most vaccinated for COVID-19, data
shows
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/coronavirus/article248697820.html?fbclid=IwAR3Jjz
D4v760JbdGaAZFcsF8oPM8GDXTT_TOQxCrOZhIAPtf1abGLze-akg
Homebound Bay Of Pigs Veterans To Get COVID-19 Vaccine At Home, Says Gov.
DeSantis
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2021/02/08/bay-of-pig-veterans-covid-19-vaccine-govdesantis-florida/?fbclid=IwAR2TOi989CEw_sJ53DPuwrGdKMWxxwo7ICKTA4linAQLJSESUu_OSeJZo4
DuBois Area School District essential staff receives COVID-19 vaccine
https://wjactv.com/news/local/dubois-area-school-district-essential-staff-receives-covid19vaccine?fbclid=IwAR2ls8Lbl00p26qnSCocXLpOilxv8aQaKyjD4t40z9VGrvPgwoZrEdiUy1
I
UN: ‘Concerning news’ vaccines may not work against variants
https://apnews.com/article/un-news-vaccine-may-not-work-variants7950427023f7883e0c2d33998aafb279
Trump's bungled vaccine rollout is forcing governors to get creative — and political
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trump-s-bungled-vaccine-rollout-forcinggovernors-get-creative-political-n1257174?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
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Tribes are racing ahead of vaccination curve
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/tribes-are-racing-ahead-of-vaccination-curve1dw7tULGrE293nE62-rKOg
Coronavirus Variant Strains Could Impact Herd Immunity
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/Coronavirus-Variant-Strains-Could-Impact-HerdImmunity.html?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Coronavirus%20Variant%2
0Strains%20Could%20Impact%20Herd%20Immunity&utm_content=email&utm_source=
Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
Merck in talks with governments, other drug makers to produce COVID-19 shots
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN2AA30Q?__twitter_impression=true&s=
09
Biden Administration Recruits Community Clinics To Help Solve Vaccine Inequities
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/02/11/967017129/biden-administrationrecruits-community-clinics-to-help-solve-vaccine-inequities?sc=18&f=967017129
FDA Aims To Be 'Nimble' On COVID-19 Vaccine Changes For Variants
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/02/11/966510470/fda-aims-to-be-nimbleon-covid-19-vaccine-changes-for-variants?sc=18&f=1001
Short On Special Syringes, Japan May Waste Millions Of Pfizer Vaccine Doses
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/11/966712940/short-on-syringes-japan-may-waste-millionsof-pfizer-vaccine-doses?sc=18&f=1001
All migrants living in UK eligible for COVID-19 vaccine
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-britain-immigrants/all-migrantsliving-in-uk-eligible-for-covid-19-vaccine-idUSKBN2A810N
Biden harnesses Defense Production Act to speed vaccinations and production of
protective equipment
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/02/05/biden-vaccines-tests-gloves/
Native Americans Use Culture and Community to Gain Tribes' Trust in COVID Vaccine
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/coronavirus/native-americans-use-culture-andcommunity-to-gain-tribes-trust-in-covid-vaccine/2561827/
Role of medical drones in global Covid vaccine campaign is growing
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/04/role-of-medical-drones-in-global-covid-vaccinecampaign-is-growing.html?__source=sharebar|twitter&par=sharebar
Moderna announces vaccine upgrades to protect against emerging variants
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/moderna-announces-vaccineupgrades-protect-against-emerging-variants-n1255538?cid=sm_npd_nn_tw_ma
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States may need to pester thousands of people about second Covid-19 vaccine doses
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/states-may-need-pester-thousands-peopleabout-second-covid-19-n1256912
WHO: COVID-19 Vaccination Inequities Becoming Apparent
https://www.voanews.com/covid-19-pandemic/who-covid-19-vaccination-inequitiesbecoming-apparent
You Think The U.S. Has Vaccine Issues? 130 Countries Haven't Even Started
Vaccinating
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/02/14/966418960/you-think-the-u-shas-vaccine-issues-130-countries-havent-even-started-vaccinati?sc=18&f=1001
Israel shines as coronavirus success story, while neighbors in Gaza are left without
vaccines
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/israel-shines-coronavirus-success-story-whileneighbors-gaza-are-left-n1256971
North Dakota and South Dakota set global Covid records. How did they turn the tide?
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/north-dakota-south-dakota-set-globalcovid-records-how-did-n1257004
WHO approves AstraZeneca/Oxford Covid-19 vaccine for emergency use
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/who-approves-astrazeneca-oxford-covid-19vaccine-emergency-use-n1257949?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
Winter Storm Disrupts COVID-19 Vaccinations, Closing Clinics And Delaying Shipments
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/16/968364404/winter-storm-disrupts-covid-19-vaccinationsclosing-clinics-and-delaying-shipmen?sc=18&f=1001
In Tuskegee, Painful History Shadows Efforts To Vaccinate African Americans
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/16/967011614/in-tuskegee-painful-history-shadows-effortsto-vaccinate-african-americans?sc=18&f=1001
'Somewhere in there, the vaccine got overpromised': How the COVID-19
vaccination process turned chaotic and confusing
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/6786555002?s=09
Thousands of service members saying no to Covid vaccine
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/military/thousands-service-members-saying-no-covidvaccine-n1258214
Grocery workers say they can’t get vaccines, even as they help distribute them
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/02/18/grocery-workers-vaccinedelays/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=I
wAR2STDRaPKbAlS_ivchbZtB7QsNEP_zm8wFMnY2YPW2jKGDi7_djuuun-hU
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Pfizer to begin Covid vaccine clinical trial in pregnant women
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/pfizer-begin-covid-vaccine-clinical-trialpregnant-women-n1258233
‘Vaccine Tourism’ Leads to Tighter Eligibility Checks
https://www.route-fifty.com/health-human-services/2021/02/vaccine-tourism-leadstighter-eligibility-checks/172041/
'Reeks of racism': Latinos blast Ariz. Republican who said vaccinate Americans before
Hispanics
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/reeks-racism-latinos-blast-az-republican-whosaid-americans-be-n1258190?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
Astral Aviation, Ethiopian Airlines and 14 other airlines join hands with UNICEF for
Covid-19 vaccine distribution
https://www.logupdateafrica.com/astral-aviation-ethiopian-airlines-and-14-other-airlinesjoin-hands-with-unicef-for-covid19-vaccinedistribution?fbclid=IwAR3f3pJEjR3pU91UCqHrrJAkdswi9XTRNd0dEH1c9YfuwNmcaQ7SsBc8lM
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Public Health and Healthcare
Exhausted Health Care Workers Feel Betrayed by Those Who Ignore COVID
Rules
https://www.kqed.org/news/11855199/exhausted-health-care-workers-feel-betrayed-bythose-who-ignore-covid-rules
People With Intellectual Disabilities Are Often Overlooked In Pandemic Response
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/02/12/967190126/people-withintellectual-disabilities-are-often-overlooked-in-pandemicresponse?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_c
ampaign=npr&fbclid=IwAR3idk7hjWk2JnzPLFQVdhYpB9v6OhpdIPafOntFD33Oa3VcM5pCapVvls
Cuomo faces calls to resign amid allegations of hiding nursing home Covid deaths
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/feb/12/andrew-cuomo-new-york-nursinghome-covid-deaths-leaked-recording
Science Not Politics: How Dr. Rochelle Walensky is Saving the CDC
https://www.vogue.com/article/dr-rochelle-walensky-on-saving-thecdc/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
Many Hospitals Are Still Overwhelmed By COVID-19 Patients. Is Yours?
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/12/09/944379919/new-data-revealwhich-hospitals-are-dangerously-full-is-yours?sc=18&f=1001
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Emergency Management
Foresman ’83: Emergency Management During a Pandemic
https://www.vmialumni.org/foresman-83-emergency-management-during-a-pandemic/
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Education
Study: COVID transmission rare in North Carolina schools
https://www.wral.com/coronavirus/study-covid-transmission-rare-in-north-carolinaschools/19467580/?fbclid=IwAR1xEToV7_ZKoWba2gC8do_76MZPfjypl1AOFzsw1fL4fXK3o5dyAI68hQ
While Biden pushes to reopen schools, Europe moves in the opposite direction
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/coronavirus-schools-uk-varianteurope/2021/01/29/c4e73d78-5f2e-11eb-a1777765f29a9524_story.html?fbclid=IwAR1SU5erY83Io65MvXho1H5wvs05itzjrSE5tJN76nILo7y1n3t2SGsjpM
Education Dept. Launches First Federal Effort To Track School Reopening
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/02/05/964591591/educationdept-launches-first-federal-effort-to-track-school-reopening?sc=18&f=1001
Remote students are more stressed than their peers in the classroom, study shows
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/education/remote-students-are-more-stressed-theirpeers-classroom-study-shows-n1257632
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Economic Impacts
Mobile home dwellers hit even harder when facing eviction
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/mobile-home-dwellers-hit-evenharder-when-facing-eviction-n1257497
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Public Safety
Two Louisiana residents charged with bribing airport screeners
https://www.kitv.com/story/43361428/two-louisiana-residents-charged-with-bribing-airportscreeners
How billions in pandemic aid was swindled by con artists and crime syndicates
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/how-billions-pandemic-aid-was-swindled-conartists-crime-syndicates-n1257766
2 men posed as US marshals to avoid wearing masks, officials say. A real marshal
arrested them.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/02/17/authorities-2-men-posed-usmarshals-avoid-wearing-masks/6791855002/
DHS seizes over 11 million counterfeit 3M N95 masks, more raids to come
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/17/dhs-seizes-over-11-million-counterfeit-3m-n95-masksmore-raids-tocome.html?fbclid=IwAR2vYrvem5VqTKuqExpioXHyosHHODItSKbSk59aymxsps68zCiT
nFT-A9E
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Global Affairs and Security
US to deliver $200 million to WHO, fulfilling contributions
https://thehill.com/policy/international/539194-us-to-deliver-200-million-to-who-fulfillingcontributions?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
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Food Security
Food banks struggling to feed hungry during Covid look forward to Biden's fixes to SNAP
program
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/food-banks-struggling-feed-hungry-duringcovid-look-forward-biden-n1256874
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Humanitarian Affairs, International Development, Migration and Refugees
The Harrowing Journeys To Safety Of Asylum-Seekers During A Pandemic
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/13/949182773/the-harrowing-journeys-to-safety-of-asylumseekers-during-a-pandemic?sc=18&f=1001
Venezuelan migrants face higher risk of pandemic eviction
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-venezuelan-migrants/venezuelanmigrants-face-higher-risk-of-pandemic-eviction-idUSL8N2KN68O
Applications for asylum in Europe drop sharply amid pandemic
https://apnews.com/article/travel-europe-coronavirus-pandemic250264a4885ea829d4226a6538cd8005
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Misinformation
Facebook Widens Ban On COVID-19 Vaccine Misinformation In Push To Boost
Confidence
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/08/965390755/facebook-widens-ban-on-covid-19-vaccinemisinformation-in-push-to-boostconfiden?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=npr&utm_ter
m=nprnews&fbclid=IwAR01FvaVnS7nY7cf5dQRBmLFVykFFeEHvTh0uwRBeMqbFPolS
MmC_DY911M
The superspreaders behind top COVID-19 conspiracy theories
https://www.seattletimes.com/business/the-superspreaders-behind-top-covid-19conspiracy-theories/
Some Florida counties used Eventbrite to distribute COVID vaccines until scams arose
https://www.wishtv.com/news/business/some-florida-counties-used-eventbrite-todistribute-covid-vaccines-until-scams-arose/
Phishing scams use the promise of COVID-19 vaccines to trick you
https://www.cnet.com/news/phishing-scams-use-the-promise-of-covid-19-vaccines-totrick-you/
Instagram Bars Robert F. Kennedy Jr. For Spreading Vaccine Misinformation
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-liveupdates/2021/02/11/966902737/instagram-bars-robert-f-kennedy-jr-for-spreadingvaccine-misinformation?sc=18&f=1001
Missouri state lawmaker charged with selling fake stem cell treatments and claiming they
are a cure for Covid-19
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/04/us/missouri-lawmaker-fake-covid-19-treatmenttrnd/index.html
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Other
Congressman Ron Wright dies after contracting COVID-19
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ron-wright-texas-congressman-dies-covid-19/
As Pandemic Continues, More in U.S. and Europe Feel Major Impact on Their Lives
https://www.pewresearch.org/global/2021/02/03/as-pandemic-continues-more-in-u-sand-europe-feel-major-impact-on-their-lives/
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Resources
Decline in COVID-19 Hospitalization Growth Rates Associated with Statewide Mask
Mandates — 10 States, March–October 2020
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7006e2.htm?s_cid=mm7006e2_x
Observed Face Mask Use at Six Universities — United States, September–November
2020
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7006e1.htm?s_cid=mm7006e1_x
FEMA Community Vaccinations Centers Playbook
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_community-vaccinationcenters_playbook.pdf
Government of Canada, Guidance on the prioritization of key populations for COVID-19
immunization, Feb 2021
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/immunization/national-advisorycommittee-on-immunization-naci/guidance-prioritization-key-populations-covid-19vaccination.html
COVID-19 Cases and Transmission in 17 K–12 Schools — Wood County, Wisconsin,
August 31–November 29, 2020
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7004e3.htm?fbclid=IwAR2A75v5B3xeb8N
081Jijn9KXfcNPQSbCL5tYCQxKodib_KWqtj2IeQ8CEE
Archives, Libraries and Museums, Cleaning and Disinfection Considerations Guide
https://www.oclc.org/realm/resources/cleaning-considerations.html
Fraternal Order of Police, COVID-19 Line-of-Duty Deaths
https://fopcovid19.org/news/covid-19-line-of-duty-deaths/
EMT COVID-19 Vaccination MIEMSS Training- Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcyGWMP7z3c&feature=youtu.be
Incidents within Incidents: social perspectives on the global pandemic and wildfire
https://www.iawfonline.org/article/incidents-within-incidents-social-perspectives-on-theglobal-pandemic-and-wildfire/?s=09
Covid-19 Triggers Wave of Free Speech Abuse
https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/02/11/covid-19-triggers-wave-free-speech-abuse?s=09
COVID-19 One-Stop Shop Toolkits
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/communication/toolkits/index.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_964DM48930&ACSTrackingLabel=EPIC%20Exchange%3A%20Learn%20More%20About%
20COVID-19%20Data%20Tracker&deliveryName=USCDC_964-DM48930
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Strategies for Building Confidence in the COVID-19 Vaccines
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/26068/strategies-for-building-confidence-in-the-covid-19vaccines
Migration data relevant for the COVID-19 pandemic
https://migrationdataportal.org/themes/migration-data-relevant-covid-19-pandemic?s=09
GAVI, How safe are COVID-19 vaccines?
https://www.gavi.org/vaccineswork/how-safe-are-covid-19-vaccines?s=09
Children and COVID-19: State Data Report
https://downloads.aap.org/AAP/PDF/AAP%20and%20CHA%20%20Children%20and%20COVID19%20State%20Data%20Report%201.28.21%20FINAL.pdf
U.S. Department of Education COVID-19 Handbook Volume 1: Strategies for Safely
Reopening Elementary and Secondary Schools
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-covid-19-handbookvolume-1-strategies-safely-reopening-elementary-and-secondary-schools
New resource provides information on eligibility for EMS personnel as vaccinators
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/02/21/new-resource-provides-information-oneligibility-for-ems-personnel-as-vaccinators/
3Q: Looking back at MIT’s fall semester Covid-19 testing
https://news.mit.edu/2021/fall-semester-covid-19-testing0209?fbclid=IwAR0IuVp7FA1Kv3fQVl_5o0_A_FyFipHpX-UEMaZb0HZik9jTUGge36f40g
Decline in COVID-19 Hospitalization Growth Rates Associated with Statewide Mask
Mandates — 10 States, March–October 2020
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7006e2.htm?s_cid=mm7006e2_w&s=09
Interim recommendations for use of the AZD1222 (ChAdOx1-S (recombinant)) vaccine
against COVID-19 developed by Oxford University and AstraZeneca
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-vaccinesSAGE_recommendation-AZD12222021.1/?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=6af08dd1f1EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_11_Dec_2020_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm
_term=0_d842d98289-6af08dd1f1-75715438
CDC, COVID Data Tracker
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#datatracker-home
Call to Action: Vaccine Equity Declaration
https://www.who.int/campaigns/annual-theme/year-of-health-and-care-workers2021/vaccine-equity-declaration
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COVID-19 Response Mission Sets
https://www.naccho.org/blog/articles/covid-19-response-missionsets?utm_source=MagnetMail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=steveorange2003@yaho
o.com&utm_content=Preparedness%20Brief%20%2D%20February%202021&utm_cam
paign=Preparedness%20Brief%20Digest%3A%20February%202021
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Communication Toolkits for Community-Based Organizations
and Essential Workers
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/toolkits/communityorganization.html
Understanding the Federal Retail Pharmacy Program for COVID-19 Vaccination
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/retail-pharmacy-program/index.html
COVID-19 vaccination ‘wildly uneven and unfair’: UN Secretary-General
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084962
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